Board of Directors Meeting
Mark Waronek, Chair
Hybrid Meeting
Tuesday, May 3, 2022- 8:30 AM
1) Welcome
M. Waronek
a. Roll Call
H. Rogers
2) Guest Presentation
A. Cruz
a. Anna Marie Cruz- Inner City Capitol Connections (ICCC)
3) Government Affairs Report
a. 2022 Legislative Timelines
b. Coalitions
i. AB 2932 (Low) Workweek: Hours and Overtime- Oppose
ii. SB 1044 (Durazo) Natural Disasters: Retaliation- Oppose
iii. SB 1469 (Bradford) Water Corporations Demand Elasticity- Support
c. AB 2065 (Rubio, B) Income Taxes Net Operating Loss
d. AB 2432 (Muratsuchi) Neighborhood Electric Vehicles: South Bay
e. AB 2554 (O’Donnell) Air Pollution: Assistance Program- Drayage Vehicles
f. SB 1136 (Portantino) CEQA: Expedited Environmental Review
4) Office Holders, Administrative Agencies and Community Partners- Please limit your report to 3 minutes
a. U.S. Chamber of Commerce – Jennings Imel & Vartan Dijhanian
b. League of California Cities – Jeff Kiernan
c. Metropolitan Water District- Charles Gale
d. Office of Los Angeles County Supervisor Janice Hahn- Jennifer LaMarque
e. Office of Los Angeles County Supervisor Holly J. Mitchell- Caroline Torosis
f. South Bay Cities Council of Governments- Hon. Olivia Valentine
g. Office of Congresswoman Maxine Water- Hamilton Cloud
h. Office of Congressman Ted Lieu- Aurelia Friedman
i. Office of Congresswoman Nanette Barragan
j. Office of Senator Ben Allen- Olina Wibroe-Benson
k. Office of Senator Steve Bradford- Nital Patel

l. Office of Senator Lena Gonzaelez
m. Office of Assemblymember Patrick O’Donnell- Marisol Barajas
n. Office of Assemblymember Al Muratsuchi- Aaron Forberger
o. Office of Assemblymember Mike Gipson- Victor Ibarra
p. South Bay Workforce Investment Board
5) Chair’s Report
a. 2022 Legislative Day
b. May 31 – June 1
c. Registration Requirements
d. Internal RSVPs
6) Approval of Minutes
a. April 2022
7) Financial Report
a. Profit and Loss
b. Balance Sheet
8) Adjournment/Announcements
a. Thank you for attending
Next Meeting: Tuesday, June 7, 2022- Election Day

M. Waronek

memo
Company name
To:

SBACC Board of Directors

From:

Henry Rogers

CC:

Mark Waronek

Date:

May 2, 2022

Re:

Inner City Capital Connections (ICCC)

Comments:

Inner City Capital Connections (ICCC) is a tuition-free executive leadership training program designed
by the Initiative for a Competitive Inner City (ICIC) to help business owners in under-resourced
communities build capacity for sustainable growth and resiliency as well as survive the economic
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Since 2005, our program has evolved to meet the changing needs of small business owners across the
nation. We know that small businesses, especially those in under-resourced communities, have been
hit the hardest by the COVID-19 crisis, and now, more than ever, are in need of capacity-building
education, one-on-one coaching, and access to capital, fundamental components of the ICCC program.
The 2022 ICCC program will prioritize business recovery strategies, as well as focus on the tools
needed for businesses to incorporate their strategic pivots into their long-term business plan and
strategy. Participants will gain the following key takeaways:
Anna Marie Cruz- Western Regional Manager
Anna Marie Cruz serves as the Western Regional Manager on the Inner City Capital Connections (ICCC)
team, cultivating relationships with entrepreneurship ecosystem leaders, liaising with funding
partners, and recruiting small business owners for the ICCC program.
Prior to joining ICIC, Anna Marie Cruz was a community loan officer for leading mission-based lender
CDC Small Business Finance. She has advised businesses of all stages as an independent consultant and
as a Business Counselor for a Women’s Business Center. Internationally, she served as a Marketing
Consultant in Vietnam to a women’s microenterprise project for ILO, a United Nations agency.
Anna Marie has an MBA from the University of Michigan and BA in Sociology from CSU Long Beach.
She is active with SCORE and NAWBO in Southern California.

JOB KILLER
April 15, 2022
The Honorable Evan Low
California State Assembly
1021 O St., Ste. 6110
Sacramento, CA 95814
SUBJECT:

AB 2932 (LOW) WORKWEEK: HOURS AND OVERTIME
OPPOSE/JOB KILLER- AS AMENDED MARCH 24, 2022

Dear Assembly Member Low:
The California Chamber of Commerce and the organizations listed below respectfully OPPOSE AB 2932
(Low), which has been labeled as a JOB KILLER. AB 2932 imposes a tremendous cost on employers and
includes provisions that are impossible to comply with, exposing businesses to litigation under PAGA. AB
2932 impact on labor costs in California will discourage job growth in the state: up to one million jobs may
be lost if AB 2932 were to take effect.
AB 2932 Imposes Significant Costs on Employers by Reducing the Weekly Overtime Threshold to
:
The additional labor costs imposed by AB 2932 will be untenable for many businesses. Presently, California
employees are entitled to overtime pay for any time worked after eight hours in a day or 40 hours in a week.
pay. The regular rate of pay is a complex calculation that takes into account bonuses, commission, and
other forms of compensation.
California is one of the only states with the eight hours per day requirement. The remaining states all comply
with the federal Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA), which only requires overtime after 40 hours in a week.
Now, California is proposing to be the only state to differ from the FLSA in two ways: both the daily eight
hour requirement and lowering the 40 hour weekly overtime threshold to 32 hours. That is a minimum 10%
increase in wages per employee per week.
But- AB 2932 does not stop there.
[t]he compensation rate of pay at 32 hours
shall reflect the previous compens
This language may be interpreted as
requiring the employer to pay the employee the same total compensation that they are presently earning
at 40 hours for 32 hours of work. By way of example, an employee making $20 per hour presently makes

$800 after 40 hours of work. Now, they would be required to make $800 after just 32 hours of work, meaning
their hourly rate would become $25 per hour, a 25% increase. If the employer needs the employee to work
overtime, the regular rate of pay 1, becomes $37.50 per hour. A business would be paying $37.50 for every
hour worked on the fifth day, an 87.5% increase from $20 per hour.
This significant rise in labor costs will not be sustainable for many businesses. Labor costs are often one
of the highest costs a business faces. Such a large increase in labor costs will reduce
to hire or create new positions and will therefore limit job growth in California. This is especially true now
as businesses are still recovering from the impacts of COVID-19 and resulting rises in supply chain costs.
The repeated assumption by the Legislature that businesses with more than 500 employees can absorb
these costs is deeply flawed. It does not take into account that businesses often operate on thin profit
margins and that the number of employees you have does not dictate financial success. Indeed, a recent
study by Encina Advisors, LLC estimates that between 340,000 and 1.02 million jobs will be lost if this bill
is signed into law.
It is also likely that an unintended consequence of AB 2932 will be a reduction in hours for workers. Many
businesses have already scaled back their hours as a result of increased costs and labor shortages. This
will force them to do so even more and will make them reluctant to offer workers 40 hours worth of work.

to Comply With:
AB 2932
The regular rate of pay is not the
base rate of pay set by the employer. It is a complex calculation that, for many employees, fluctuates from
pay period to pay period. To calculate the regular rate of pay, you must include a number of different kinds
of compensation, such as hourly earnings, commissions, and non-discretionary bonuses. If an employee
earns a bonus for work performed in the prior month or quarter, the employer has to retroactively adjust the
ds. The regular rate therefore fluctuates significantly
depending on how much overtime an employee works and the performance or attendance bonuses or
commissions they receive, much of which is dependent on the employee or general performance of the
busines
reduced in some pay periods compared to others. Employers would face steep penalties under the Private
Attorneys General Act (PAGA) for a violation that they have no ability to correct.
Instead of Burdening Employers with More Costs, the Legislature Should Provide More Flexible
Work Options that Benefit Employers and Employees:
Like many of the bills and regulations that have been introduced over the past year, AB 2932 again
costs in the name of workplace flexibility instead of
considering alternative solutions that could benefit both employers and employees. Instead of imposing
s
to allow employees flexibility in their weekly schedules that would better align with the modern workplace.
schedule process dissuade employers from allowing employees to have more flexibility during their
workday. Added costs such as split shift premiums, daily overtime, meal and rest break premiums, and a
broad expense reimbursement requirement make workplace flexibility too expensive for employers to
consider. Many employers are hesitant to continue to offer telecommuting after the pandemic because
these wage and hour laws were not designed with telecommuting employees in mind. Any failure to adhere
to certain rules immediately triggers penalties and
including PAGA.

1

This assumes there is no other form of compensation for this employee that needs to be factored into the regular
rate of pay calculation.

Employees want flexibility, whether it be through a more flexible daily schedule, alternative workweek
schedule, or the ability to continue to telecommute after the conclusion of the pandemic. Yet, bills that
propose increased flexibility are often not even set for a hearing. Updating these laws to provide more
opportunities for flexibility is an important issue that benefits both employees while not significantly raising
costs on employers as proposed by AB 2932. This concept is very popular among California voters. In a
recent survey conducted by the California Chamber of Commerce, 91% of polled voters agree (56%
more flexibility. As to specific changes:
individualized alternative workweek schedules.

allowing employees to forgo their 30-minute meal period to go home earlier.

The Legislature should thoughtfully consider these alternative solutions to provide workers with flexibility
instead of simply continuing to raise costs on employers.
For these and other reasons, we respectfully OPPOSE your AB 2932 as a Job Killer.
Sincerely,

Ashley Hoffman
Policy Advocate
California Chamber of Commerce
Agricultural Council of California
Alhambra Chamber of Commerce
Anaheim Chamber of Commerce
Associated General Contractors
CalAsian Chamber of Commerce
California Association for Health Services at Home
California Association of Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning Contractors National Association
California Attractions and Parks Association
California Bankers Association
California Beer and Beverage Distributors
California Building Industry Association
California Business and Industrial Alliance
California Chamber of Commerce
California Construction and Industrial Materials Association (CalCIMA)
California Credit Union League
California Farm Bureau
California Farm Labor Contractor Association
California Grocers Association
California Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
California Hospital Association
California Landscape Contractors Association
California League of Food Producers
California Restaurant Association
California Retailers Association
California State Council of the Society for Human Resource Management (CalSHRM)
California Travel Association
Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce

Child Care Resource Center (CCRC)
Chino Valley Chamber of Commerce
Clovis Chamber of Commerce
Corona Chamber of Commerce
Dana Point Chamber of Commerce
El Dorado Hills Chamber of Commerce
Family Business Association of California
Fountain Valley Chamber of Commerce
Garden Grove Chamber of Commerce
Gilroy Chamber of Commerce
Greater High Desert Chamber of Commerce
Greater Riverside Chambers of Commerce
Greater San Fernando Valley Chamber
Greater Stockton Chamber of Commerce
Housing Contractors of California
Imperial Valley Regional Chamber of Commerce
Job Creators Coalition for Workplace Fairness
La Cañada Flintridge Chamber of Commerce
Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce
Lake Elsinore Valley Chamber of Commerce
Lodi Chamber of Commerce
Lompoc Valley Chamber of Commerce & Visitors Bureau
Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce
Los Angeles Official Police Garages
Mammoth Lakes Chamber of Commerce
Menifee Valley Chamber of Commerce
National Electrical Contractors Association
National Federation of Independent Business
National Association of Theatre Owners of California
Norwalk Chamber of Commerce
Oceanside Chamber of Commerce
Orange County Business Council
Orange County Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce and Tourist Centers
Rancho Cordova Area Chamber of Commerce
Redding Chamber of Commerce
Redondo Beach Chamber of Commerce
Roseville Area Chamber of Commerce
Sacramento Metro Chamber of Commerce
San Marcos Chamber of Commerce
San Pedro Chamber of Commerce
San Ramon Chamber of Commerce
Santa Clarita Valley Chamber of Commerce
Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce
Santee Chamber of Commerce
South Bay Association of Chambers of Commerce
Southern California Black Chamber of Commerce
Torrance Area Chamber of Commerce
Tulare Chamber of Commerce
United Contractors
Vacaville Chamber of Commerce
Vista Chamber of Commerce
Walnut Creek Chamber of Commerce & Visitors Bureau
West Ventura County Business Alliance
Western Growers Association

Wine Institute
Yorba Linda Chamber of Commerce
cc: Legislative Affairs, Office of the Governor
AH:am

UPDATED
JOB KILLER
April 1, 2022
TO:

Members, Senate Committee on Appropriations

SUBJECT:

SB 1044 (DURAZO) STATE OF EMERGENCY: RETALIATION
OPPOSE/JOB KILLER- AS AMENDED MARCH 23, 2022

The California Chamber of Commerce and the organizations listed below respectfully OPPOSE your SB
1044, which has been labeled as a JOB KILLER. If SB 1044 were in effect right now, any employed
Californian could refuse to show up to work today, regardless of the health and safety precautions taken by
their employers. The breadth of the bill would cripple emergency response, ignores existing protections,
and undermines
current health and safety procedures.

Existing Cal/OSHA Regulations and State and Federal Laws Include Substantial Safety Protections,
Provide Employees the Right to a Safe Workplace, and Protect Employees from Retaliation If Those
Laws Are Violated
Workers have significant protections under current law, including a right to refuse dangerous work. All
California employers have a legal duty to ensure that the place of employment is safe and healthful.
Employers may not require workers to be at a location that is not safe or healthful and must do everything
reasonably necessary to protect the life, safety, and health of employees. 1 Across industries and
workplaces, employers must at a minimum have 1) an Emergency Action Plan, 2) Fire Prevention Plan,
and 3) Injury and Illness Prevention Program. 2
In addition, Cal/OSHA has many hazard-specific regulations which address the issues underlying recent
states of emergency in California, including: wildfire smoke, outdoor heat, COVID-19, and Cal/OSHA will
soon be issuing regulations specific to indoor heat. 3 Specific industries like hospitals or those dealing with
electrical equipment are subject to their own additional health and safety standards. These standards were
importantly these regulations address the underlying workplace hazards, meaning that an employee is
already protected from these hazards in all but the most extreme cases. If an employee reasonably believes
that their employer has violated any safety laws and that the work creates a real and apparent safety hazard
or there is imminent danger of death or serious injury and the employer fails to eliminate the danger, under
both California and federal law the employee can refuse to work.4 They are also protected from retaliation
for reporting such conduct.5 After such a report, Cal/OSHA or a court will evaluate whether there were legal
violations or evidence of an unsafe workplace. Further, in 2020, the Legislature made it a crime to require
an employee to remain in their place of work if there was a notice to evacuate or leave. 6
SB 1044 completely ignores the protections that these regulations already provide in making long-term
emergency topics such as wildfire and heat
workers to walk away. While the most recent amendments do attempt to limit the scope of the bill, they
have little impact. Specifically, because the determination of whether a state of emergency or emergency
is
ve standards, the bill still renders these
existing regulations meaningless.
Moreover, any actions taken by the employer to address an employee leaving the worksite would lead to
legal perils. An employer who disciplines an employee for leaving the workplace would be subject to a
lawsuit and penalties under the Private Attorneys General Act (PAGA). And any employer who replaces
the worker in order to keep the workplace functioning or to provide time sensitive services might could face
a retaliation suit. In other words SB 1044 gives such broad discretion to employees that if they walk away
from a completely safe workplace, the employer could do little in response without risking litigation.
SB 1044 Would Cripple Emergency Response and Actually Reduce Workplace Safety
Essential workers are labeled essential for a reason. Their work is vital to a functioning society, especially
in times of emergency. Police, firefighters, healthcare workers, couriers, food service workers, agriculture
workers and more all provide essential services that others depend on and aid emergency response. Some
sectors or professions even have legally mandated staffing ratio requirements, such as hospitals. SB 1044
contains no exceptions for those industries. By failing to consider the safety consequences of allowing
emergency response personnel to walk-off the job, SB 1044 fails to take into account the safety of the
public.

1

See, e.g., Labor Code Sections 6400, et seq.
See 8 CCR 3220; 8 CCR 3221; 8 CCR 3203.
3 See 8 CCR 5141.1; 8 CCR 3395, 8 CCR 3205-3205.4; Heat Illness Prevention Indoors - Advisory Meetings (ca.gov)
4 California Labor Code Section 6311; CFR 1977.12.
5 Labor Code Sections 1102.5, 6310; CFR 1977.12.
6 Labor Code Section 6311.5.
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Further, its broad applicability raises safety concerns for other employees in the workplace. For example,
SB 1044
(under which employees fulfill critical roles in ensuring
the safe departure of other employees during a true emergency) by potentially removing key personnel
from emergency response procedures.
In addition, a
to restrict use of personal cell phones is also
problematic. During an emergency or evacuation, it is often necessary to limit use of cell phones to carry
out certain functions or disseminate emergency instructions. An employer may need to place some
limitations on the use of cell phones to ensure duties are carried out and that emergency communications
can be promptly disseminated.
State of Emergency
SB 1044
state of emergency

. The March 23, 2022 amendments do not sufficiently limit
State of emergency
emergency, or presidential proclamation of major disaster or emergency caused by natural forces in the
county where the worker lives or works. However, many states of emergency are statewide and therefore
affect every county.
States of emergency often remain in effect for significant periods of time, long past the time of a pressing
emergency. For example, on December 23, 2019, Governor Newsom terminated more than 70 ongoing
states of emergency that had been declared at various times over the last decade, from January 27, 2011
to November 30, 2018. Just last month, on February 25, 2022, the Governor issued an executive order
terminating twelve ongoing states of emergency, some dating back to 2015. Those states of emergency
ranged from heat waves to civil unrest to fires to gas leaks.
The March 23 amendments provide that
his section is not intended to apply when an official state of
emergency remains in place but emergency conditions that pose an imminent and ongoing risk of harm to
The issue is that it is up to the employee to
subjectively decide what is imminent and ongoing. A fire that is largely under control may still be producing
smoke. Regardless of whether Cal/OSHA has deemed it safe to work in a specific AQI, the employee could
refuse to report to work.
The March 4, 2020, COVID-19 State of Emergency provides an important example of how SB 1044 would
operate once a state of emergency is declared. That state of emergency remains in place after two years -19 status. Presently, we are at the lowest COVID19 positivity rate since Summer 2021. The California Department of Public Health and Governor have
deemed it safe for both adults and children to forego masks, regardless of vaccination status. We have a
vaccination rate of 74.5%7, with some cities above 90%. Despite these improvements, under SB 1044,
every single employee in California would have the right to walk out of work or stay home indefinitely simply
because the March 4th state of emergency is still in place or because the employee subjectively believes
. All they have to do is say they feel unsafe. Nothing else is
needed. It is irrelevant whether the employer is following all rules set forth by Cal/OSHA or the Labor Code
to address the cause of the state of emergency or emergency condition, whether personnel are needed to
provide emergency services to the public, or even if the employer has even gone above and beyond those
requirements.
Further complicating matters as explained above, employers would face a retaliation claim if they try to
replace that worker or change their duties as a result of their departure. Even if it was unreasonable for the
employee to claim they feel unsafe, it would cost the employer thousands of dollars to prove that in court.

7

This reflects the percentage of the population that is eligible for vaccination and is vaccinated.

SB 1044
and Delays Resolution Because It Bypasses
PAGA Procedures for Alleged Violations of Workplace Safety Laws
A PAGA plaintiff alleging a violation of a health and safety statute under any provision of Division 5 of the
Labor Code must first give notice to the Division of Occupational Health and Safety (DOSH), which is then
required to investigate the allegations within a matter of days.8 If DOSH issues a citation or takes action,
no lawsuit may proceed. If not, the employee may proceed with the lawsuit. This ensures that DOSH is kept
aware of all workplace safety issues and unsafe employers are swiftly issued a citation. Importantly, that
process is different than the notice process for all other PAGA claims. For any other Labor Code violation,
notice is provided only to the Labor Workforce and Development Agency (LWDA). The LWDA is not
required to investigate, so plaintiffs usually promptly file a court case.
Because SB 1044 adds a section to Division 2 of the Labor Code, it bypasses the DOSH notice and
investigation process
despite SB 1044 being focused on workplace safety. This undermines the
and that a citation promptly be issued
rather than pursing a lengthy court case. Instead, SB 1044 allows private attorneys to profit by bringing a
court case without investigation of the claims and delays correction of the safety issue.
Data demonstrates that workers are worse off when they pursue a PAGA claim instead of state
enforcement. Instead of an immediate citation being issued against the employer, the average PAGA
plaintiff waits 18 months for resolution of their case. Private attorneys commonly walk away with 33% of the
total agreed-to settlement, while workers and the state get very little. As the LWDA itself has acknowledges,
seventyreflecting the failure
(emphasis added).9 For that reason, SB 1044 should not bring PAGA into workplace safety, where the
legislature has instead intended claims be first investigated by DOSH.
For these and other reasons, we respectfully OPPOSE your SB 1044 as a Job Killer.
Sincerely,

Ashley Hoffman
Policy Advocate
California Chamber of Commerce
Acclamation Insurance Management Services
Allied Managed Care
American Composites Manufactures Association
Anaheim Chamber of Commerce
Association of California Healthcare Districts
Auburn Chamber of Commerce
Auto Care Association
Beverly Hills Chamber of Commerce
Brea Chamber of Commerce
California Apartment Association
California Assisted Living Association
California Association for Health Services at Home
California Association of Health Facilities
California Attractions and Parks Association
California Chamber of Commerce
8
9

Labor Code Section 2699.3(b).
2019 Budget Change Proposal, PAGA Unit Staffing Alignment, 7350-110-BCP-2019-MR

California Farm Bureau Federation
California Farm Labor Contractor Association
California Grocers Association
California Hispanic Chambers of Commerce
California Hmong Chamber of Commerce
California Hospital Association
California League of Food Producers
California Lodging Industry Association
California Manufacturers and Technology Association
California Railroads
California Restaurant Association
California Retailers Association
California Special Districts Association
California State Association of Counties
Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce
Chino Valley Chamber of Commerce
Coalition of Small and Disabled Veteran Businesses
Corona Chamber of Commerce
CAWA - Representing the Automotive Parts Industry and Auto Care Association
El Dorado County Chamber of Commerce
El Dorado Hills Chamber of Commerce
Elk Grove Chamber of Commerce
Flasher Barricade Association
Folsom Chamber of Commerce
Fountain Valley Chamber of Commerce
Fremont Chamber of Commerce
Fresno Chamber of Commerce
Glendora Chamber of Commerce
Greater Bakersfield Chamber of Commerce
Greater Coachella Valley Chamber of Commerce
Greater High Desert Chamber of Commerce
Greater Riverside Chambers of Commerce
Greater Stockton Chamber of Commerce
Kern County Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
La Cañada Flintridge Chamber of Commerce
League of California Cities
Lodi Chamber of Commerce
Long Beach Area Chamber of Commerce
Los Gatos Chamber of Commerce
Modesto Chamber of Commerce
Murrieta/ Wildomar Chamber of Commerce
National Federation of Independent Business
Newport Beach Chamber of Commerce
Oceanside Chamber of Commerce
Orange County Business Council
Orange County Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
Oroville Chamber of Commerce
Palos Verdes Peninsula Chamber of Commerce
Rancho Cordova Chamber of Commerce
Roseville Area Chamber of Commerce
San Jose Chamber of Commerce
San Marcos Chamber of Commerce
San Ramon Chamber of Commerce
Santa Clarita Valley Chamber of Commerce
Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce

Simi Valley Chamber of Commerce
Tulare Chamber of Commerce
United Chamber Advocacy Network
Valley Industry & Commerce Association
West Ventura County Business Alliance
Western Electrical Contractors Association
Western Growers Association
Wine Institute
Yuba Sutter Chamber of Commerce
cc:

AH:am

Legislative Affairs, Office of the Governor
Robert Ingenito, Senate Committee on Appropriations
Fernando Ramirez, Office of Senator Durazo
Cory Botts, Senate Republican Caucus

March 31, 2022
The Honorable Steven Bradford
California State Senate
State Capitol
1021 O Street, Suite 7210
Sacramento, CA 95814

The Honorable Josh Becker
California State Senate
State Capitol
1021 O Street, Suite 7250
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: SB 1469 – Support
Dear Senators Bradford and Becker:
The South Bay Association of Chambers of Commerce is pleased to announce support for your bill, SB
1469 which will reestablish decoupling for California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) regulated water
suppliers in California.
Decoupling is good for water customers and will result in lower water bills. When applied to water
providers, decoupling severs the link between water provider sales and water provider revenues, cutting
off the incentive for water suppliers to sell more water to increase revenues.
By severing this link, decoupling allows water suppliers to encourage maximum water conservation,
good also for the environment, while having assurance they will have sufficient revenues to safely and
reliability deliver water.
The CPUC tested a pilot decoupling program for its largest regulated water utilities, but unfortunately
the program came to an end in August 2020. SB 1469 would bring it back.
As an advocate for small business, the South Bay Association of Chambers of Commerce strongly
supports policy that helps lower small business costs. In this case, SB 1469 is a double win because not
only will water bills be lowered, decoupling also benefits the environment.
We encourage all legislators to support SB 1469.
Sincerely,

Mark Waronek
SBACC Chairman

AB 2065 (Rubio) Income Taxes: NOL Business
Recommended Position
Support
Background
Existing law, the Personal Income Tax Law and Corporation Tax Law, in modified conformity with federal income tax laws, generally
allows various deductions in computing the income that is subject to taxes imposed by those laws, including a deduction for a net
operating loss, as specified. Existing law suspends the deduction for a net operating loss, as specified, for taxable years beginning
on or after January 1, 2020, and before January 1, 2022. Existing law requires any bill authorizing a new tax expenditure to contain,
among other things, specific goals, purposes, and objectives that the tax expenditure will achieve, detailed performance indicators,
and data collection requirements.
What is an NOL? An NOL occurs when a business's expenses exceed its taxable income in a given period, and can generally be
"carried forward" to offset future taxable income to reduce future tax liability. The basic rationale for allowing losses to be carried
forward flows from a recognition that businesses are established with the goal of making a profit over a business cycle rather than in
any particular year. NOLs help smooth out the income and taxes paid over a business cycle, thereby allowing a business to make
efficient decisions regarding financing and investment. For example, consider two firms, one with a $100 loss in year one and a $300
gain in year two, and the second with a $100 gain in each of the two years. Without an NOL deduction, the first firm would report
$300 in taxable income, while the second would report $200, even though each had $200 in net income over the same period.
Summary
This bill would, for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 2023, authorize a net operating loss carryback, as described, for a
net operating loss or carryover of net operating loss for which a deduction was suspended as described above for a qualified
taxpayer. The bill would define a “qualified taxpayer” as a taxpayer that owned or operated a business in the state and that
completed a specified substantial sale of fixed assets or other property held or used in the regular course of their trade or business
during the taxable year beginning on or after January 1, 2020, but before January 1, 2022. The bill would repeal those provisions on
December 1, 2025.
The bill also would include additional information required for any bill authorizing a new tax expenditure.
This bill would also make findings and declarations related to a gift of public funds.
This bill provides that, for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 2023, for a qualified taxpayer, a NOL or NOL carryover for
which a deduction was disallowed shall be a NOL carryback to each of the taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 2020, but
before January 1, 2022. In plain English, this bill would allow business, to apply their NOLs retroactively to 2020 and/or 2021 and, by
filing an amended return, recoup taxes paid in those years.
Status
Date

Action

04/04/22

In committee: Hearing for testimony only.

03/21/22

Re-referred to Com. on REV. & TAX.

Date

Action

03/17/22

From committee chair, with author's amendments: Amend, and re-refer to Com. on REV. & TAX. Read second time
and amended.

03/17/22

In committee: Hearing postponed by committee.

02/24/22

Referred to Com. on REV. & TAX.

02/15/22

From printer. May be heard in committee March 17.

02/14/22

Read first time. To print.

ASSEMBLYMEMBER AL MURATSUCHI
66TH ASSEMBLY DISTRICT
STATE CAPITOL
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814
3424 W. CARSON STREET, SUITE 450
TORRANCE, CA 90505
WWW.A66.ASMDC.ORG

AB 2432 (Muratsuchi) Neighborhood electric vehicles: transportation plan
FACT SHEET
Sponsor: South Bay Cities Council of Government
Staff Contact: Voleck Taing, voleck.taing@asm.ca.gov
SUMMARY______________________________
AB 2432 gives South Bay cities the authority to
introduce the Neighborhood Electric Vehicle (NEV)
plans, allowing South Bay participating cities to
post signage, street markings designating safe
routes for NEVs which are micromobility vehicles
essentially the size of golf carts.
ISSUE___________________________________
A study conducted by the South Bay Cities Council
of Governments (SBCCOG) found that travel in the
South Bay is dominated mainly by short trips.
Specifically, 70% of South Bay travels equates to 3
miles or less; while the 88% is about 10 miles or
less. That distance may be too far to walk, but too
short to be viable for the poor transit services in the
area.

AB 2432 will authorize South Bay cities to adopt
NEV plans and implement a Local Travel Network.
The SBCCOG Local Travel Network proposes
using existing streets to create a new, safe network
of roads for the use of personal micromobility of
lightweight, zero-emission vehicles, which operate
at speeds below 25 miles per hour (mph).
This measure is intended to facilitate a
sustainability effort for the entire South Bay area
without focusing on any particular demographic
(age, income, location, etc.). The Local Travel
Network will be part of infrastructure improvements
mode shift from full-sized gas powered cars to
smaller, zero-emission vehicles for local trips.

Therefore, residents choose to get into their gas
powered vehicles to make these short, local trips.

SOLUTION_______________________________
AB 2473 is a timely measure as it would help meet

more than $1.5 billion annually for gasoline
a
heavy carbon footprint and adding to traffic
congestion.

committing the state to 100% clean electric vehicles
and carbon neutrality by the year 2035.

have identified micromobility devices,
ranging from e-scooters to bikes/e-bikes to NEVs as
ideal travel mode for these short, local trips. These
modes are also zero-emission and significantly
smaller than a regular sized vehicle.
Unfortunately, cities are prohibited from using the
street markings/signage without first having
adopted a NEV plan
which is where this bill
comes in.

1

This bill authorizes the South Bay cities to establish
a NEV transportation plan. The plan will be
reviewed by the SBCCOG and traffic law agencies
before submission to the Department of
Transportation for final review and approval.
SUPPORT _______________________________
South Bay Cities Council of Governments
(SBCCOG)

1

https://www.gov.ca.gov/2020/09/23/governor-newsom-announces-californiawill-phase-out-gasoline-powered-cars-drastically-reduce-demand-for-fossilfuel-in-californias-fight-against-climate-change/

AB 2554 (O’Donnell) Air pollution: assistance program: drayage vehicles
Recommended Position
Support
Background
Existing law establishes the Medium- and Heavy-Duty Zero-Emission Vehicle Fleet Purchasing Assistance Program in the State Air
Resources Board’s Air Quality Improvement Program and designates the California Pollution Control Financing Authority to
administer the program to make financial tools and nonfinancial support available to operators of medium- and heavy-duty vehicle
fleets to enable those operators to transition their fleet to zero-emission vehicles. Existing law requires the authority to designate port
and drayage truck fleets as one of the highest priority fleets that will have access to the program until a date determined by the state
board. “Executive Order No. N-79-20” sets a goal of all drayage trucks operating in the state to be 100% zero-emission vehicles by
2035.
Summary
AB 2554 requires the California Air Resources Board (CARB) to provide incentives to offset the cost of new zero-emission drayage
trucks through existing programs, or to develop and implement the Zero-Emission Drayage Truck Financial Assistance Program. This
will ensure that individuals and small fleets can do their part to meet the state’s ambitious clean vehicle goals and send an important
signal to truck manufacturers that they should increase production in anticipation of future demand.
AB 2554 will ease the transition to clean drayage trucks by requiring CARB to provide incentives to offset the higher cost of new
zero-emission drayage trucks through existing programs, or to develop and implement the Zero-Emission Drayage Truck Financial
Assistance Program.
Status
Date

Action

03/10/22

Referred to Com. on TRANS.

02/18/22

From printer. May be heard in committee March 20.

02/17/22

Read first time. To print.
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SUMMARY
AB 2554 requires the California Air Resources
Board (CARB) to provide incentives to offset the
cost of new zero-emission drayage trucks through
existing programs, or to develop and implement
the Zero-Emission Drayage Truck Financial
Assistance Program. This will ensure that
individuals and small fleets can do their part to
send an important signal to truck manufacturers
that they should increase production in
anticipation of future demand.

BACKGROUND
Drayage trucks transport containers and other
material from ports to nearby railyards,
warehouses, and distribution centers. There are
currently around 30,000 drayage trucks serving

Drayage operations are crucial to both the
statewide and national economy. More than one
million jobs in California and three million jobs
nationwide are linked to trade traveling through
Cali
ranked as one of the best paying careers for
workers without a college degree. However, the
drayage operations driving this tremendous
amount of economic activity have historically been
powered primarily by diesel fuel.
-fueled truck fleet is a significant
contributor to greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
and a major source of air pollution containing
particulate matter, carbon monoxide, sulfur
dioxide, and toxic air contaminants, which can lead
to serious health issues. This pollution
disproportionately affects disadvantaged

communities, which are frequently located along
major transportation corridors.
To mitigate the effects of these vehicles and other
sources of GHGs, California has set itself apart as a
worldwide leader in climate policy, committing to
ambitious emissions reduction goals that the state
must meet over the next few decades. In 2020,
Governor Gavin Newsom signed Executive Order N79-20, which requires all drayage trucks to be zeroemission by 2035, and all other medium- and
heavy-duty trucks to be zero-emission by 2045,
where feasible.

NEED FOR THE BILL
Despite advancements in technology, the transition
to clean drayage trucks will be an uphill battle due
to the price differential between diesel and zeroemission trucks. Used drayage trucks cost around
$50,000 while new zero-emission drayage trucks
can cost over $350,000. The price of transitioning
entire 30,000-truck drayage fleet to
zero-emission operations is far more than truck
owners can afford alone. Unless the state provides
funding to offset the initial cost of new zeroemission trucks, the price differential will continue
to be a major barrier to the transition to zeroemission operations.

SOLUTION
AB 2554 will ease the transition to clean drayage
trucks by requiring CARB to provide incentives to
offset the higher cost of new zero-emission
drayage trucks through existing programs, or to
develop and implement the Zero-Emission Drayage
Truck Financial Assistance Program.
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SUPPORT
Port of Los Angeles (sponsor)

STAFF CONTACT
Arturo Salaices
Office: (916) 319-2070
arturo.salaices@asm.ca.gov
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SB 1136 (Portantino) California Environmental Quality Act: expedited environmental review: climate change regulations
Recommended Position
Support
Background
Overview of CEQA Process. CEQA provides a process for evaluating the environmental effects of a project, and includes statutory
exemptions, as well as categorical exemptions in the CEQA guidelines. If a project is not exempt from CEQA, an initial study is
prepared to determine whether a project may have a significant effect on the environment. If the initial study shows that there would
not be a significant effect on the environment, the lead agency must prepare a negative declaration (ND). If the initial study shows
that the project may have a significant effect on the environment, the lead agency must prepare an environmental impact report
(EIR).
Generally, an EIR must accurately describe the proposed project, identify and analyze each significant environmental impact
expected to result from the proposed project, identify mitigation measures to reduce those impacts to the extent feasible, and
evaluate a range of reasonable alternatives to the proposed project.
Summary
Expands current expedited processes for environmentally mandated projects to apply to energy efficiency projects required by State
Energy Resources Conservation and Development Commission and Public Utilities Commission rules and regulations adopted
pursuant to the California Global Warming Solutions Act; and requires all environmentally mandated projects, to utilize the expedited
processes, meet certain labor requirements.
According to the author, “while California is a leader in addressing climate change, significant investment and development is
urgently needed to meet the state’s ambitious goals. The Scoping Plan developed by the California Air Resources Board (CARB)
calls for broad deployment of greenhouse gas reduction and alternative technologies; a build-out of electricity generation, storage
capacity, and transmission; and other infrastructure-related projects. However, projects can be weighed down by inconsistencies
and unnecessary delays, and redundant costs can slow progress. In order to facilitate the rapid growth needed to meet California’s
climate goals in a coordinated fashion, SB 1136 will clarify and streamline the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) process
by expanding the range of projects that qualify for a focused environmental impact report (EIR). Allowing focused EIRs to be used for
more projects will enable rapid investment and a skilled workforce, facilitating climate-oriented projects by providing certainty in
designing, financing, and permitting. SB 1136 will eliminate unnecessary layers of environmental review for specific projects, without
compromising necessary environmental review.”
Status
Date

Action

04/14/22

Set for hearing April 27 in L., P.E. & R. pending receipt.

03/25/22

Set for hearing April 20.

03/24/22

Referral to Com. on JUD. rescinded because of the limitations placed on committee hearings due to ongoing health
and safety risks of the COVID-19 virus.

03/23/22

Re-referred to Coms. on E.Q., L., P.E. & R., and JUD.

Date

Action

03/16/22

From committee with author's amendments. Read second time and amended. Re-referred to Com. on RLS.

02/23/22

Referred to Com. on RLS.

02/17/22

From printer.

02/16/22

Article IV Section 8(a) of the Constitution and Joint Rule 55 dispensed with February 7, 2022, suspending the 30
calendar day requirement.

02/16/22

Introduced. Read first time. To Com. on RLS. for assignment. To print.

Supporters
California Independent Petroleum Association (CIPA)
Coalition for Sustainable Cement Manufacturing and Environment
Garden Grove Chamber of Commerce
Industrial Environmental Association
Inland Empire Economic Partnership (IEEP)
Kern Citizens for Energy
Redondo Beach Chamber of Commerce
San Pedro Chamber of Commerce
Santa Barbara County Taxpayers Association
Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce
Sustainable Agriculture & Energy of Monterey County
U.a. Plumbers and Pipefitters Local Union 114
Western States Petroleum Association

Board of Directors Meeting
Mark Waronek, Chair
Hyubrid Meeting
Tuesday, April 5, 2022, 8:30 AM
O. Valentine, H. Rogers, M. Waronek, D. Leger, G. Kivette, J. Kiernan, J. Brown, P. Donaldson, S. Josel, J. Accomado, A.
Friedman, Tom WIB, H. Butizine, D. Archer, V. Ibarra, J. Dunn, B. Waite, W. Love, D. Vozenlek, D. Knoll, B. Whitenbury, V.
Dijhanian, M. Gipson, M. Hansen, C. Gale, D. Knoll, E. Hupp, E. Ponce, P. Senecal, M. Garcia, P. Donaldson, E. Swanson, K.
Hernandez, J. Edmunds, M. Garth.

1. Welcome
Mark Waronek, Chair
a. Roll Call
SBACC Staff
b. Welcome led by SBACC staff H. Rogers
c. Asm. Gipson was welcomed and provided a brief update on his legislative activity for the year. He
highlighted AB 1608 and AB 1864 as bills for the organization to consider.
2. Government Affairs Report
SBACC Staff
a. Legsilative Timelines
b. 2022 Job Killers- H. Rogers reviewed and explained the job killer list
i. Motion to Oppose: P. Donaldson
ii. 2nd: D. Archer
iii. Motion Carries
c. Coalitions
d. AB 2026 (Friedman) Plastic Packaging Ban
i. Motion to Oppose Unless Amended: O. Valentine
ii. 2nd: P. Donaldson
iii. Motion Carries
e. AB 2108 (Rivas) Water Policy- Enviromental Justice and Tribal Community Represenation
i. Motion to Oppose: O. Valentine
ii. 2nd: J. Dunn
iii. Motion Carries
f.

AB 2390 (Muratsuchi) Theft: aggregation of amounts and diversion
i. Motion to Support: D. Archer
ii. 2nd: E. Hupp

iii. E. Hupp
g. SB 620 (Allen) Distilled Spirits and Beer- Direct Shipper Permits
i. Motion to Support: J. Edmunds
ii. 2nd: E. Hupp
h. AB 922 (Wiener D) California Environmental Quality Act: exemptions: transportation-related projects
i. Motion to Support: S. Josel
ii. 2nd: O. Valentine
iii. Motion Carries
i.

American Innovation Choice Online Act – SB2992
i. Motion to Oppose: E. Hupp
ii. 2nd: D. Knoll
iii. Motion Carries

3. Office Holders, Administrative Agencies and Community Partners - Please limit your reports to no more than 3
minutes.
a. U.S. Chamber of Commerce - Jennings Imel and Vartan Dijhanian: J. Imel reviewed th anti trust legislation
making its way through congress. The tracked issues include cost of housing and inflation.
b. League of California Cities - Jeff Kiernan
c. Metropolitan Water District- Charles Gale- Provided an update on the CA drought and possible
preventative measures to conserve water.
d. Office of County Supervisor Janice Hahn- Jennifer LaMarque
e. Office of County Supervisor Holly J. Mitchell- Caroline Torosis
f.

South Bay Cities Council of Governments – Hon. Olivia Valentine provided a board update

g. Office of Congresswoman Waters- Hamilton Cloud
h. Office of Congressman Lieu – Aurelia Friedman- Provided legislative update
i.

Office of Congresswoman Barragan

j.

Office of Senator Allen – Olina Wibroe-Benson

k. Office of Senator Bradford - Nital Patel
l.

Office of Senator Lena Gonzalez

m. Office of Assemblymember O’Donnell- Marisol Barajas
n. Office of Assemblymember Muratsuchi – Aaron Forberger- Legislative update and highlighted AB 2390,
2432, 2703, 1609, and 1614.
o. Office of Assemblymemer Gipson- Victor Ibarra
p. South Bay WIB - Chris Cagle

[Officeholder representatives, non-chamber members, and guests are respectfully asked to leave the meeting
at this point]
4. Chair’s Report
a. 2022 Legislative Meet & Greet
b. June 1 and 2 Legislative Day
5. Approval of Minutes

M. Waronek

D. Knoll

a. March 2022
i. Motion to Approve: E. Swanson
ii. 2nd: J. Parton
iii. Motion Carries
6. Financial Report
a. Profit and Loss
b. Balance Sheet
7. Adjournment/Announcements
a. Special thanks to everyone for attending
8. Upcoming meetings:
Next Meting: Tuesday, May 3, 2022

C. Maender, Treasurer

All

